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FULBRIGHT ROVING SCHOLAR REPORT

The Fulbright Roving Scholar program brings experienced American educators 
to Norway to visit schools throughout the country, providing lectures to stu-
dents and professional workshops for Norwegian teachers. Roving Scholars 
(aka Rovers) are expected to be broadly knowledgeable in a variety of fields; 
their lessons focus on American history and culture, often combined with inno-
vative and inspiring ideas on pedagogy and teaching methods.

The U.S.-Norway Fulbright Foundation recognizes the unique and important 
role that Roving Scholars play in their host country and therefore strives to 
select candidates who, in addition to having relevant educational and teaching 
experience, are well-suited to the demands of traveling and presenting lessons 
to groups they have never met.

Applicants are fist screened by a committee in the United States. Those who 
are referred to the Foundation for further consideration are then asked to submit 
a sample teaching video with lesson plan, and to participate in a Skype inter-
view. Staff from the Norwegian Centre for Foreign Languages in Education par-
ticipate in the candidate review process. Their expertise and recommendations 
play a key role in the final selection of Roving Scholars.

Six of the initial 11 applications for 2013-14 were forwarded to the Foundation 
for further consideration. In August, the following three were welcomed to Nor-
way as Fulbright Roving Scholars.



UNGDOMSSKOLE ROVER

Kathleen Ralls is a high school 
social studies teacher in the small 
town of Westford, Massachusetts. 
She has a BA in Journalism and 
an MA in Education. Over the 
course of her 14 year career Ralls 
has had the opportunity to teach 
in a variety of places and schools 
in the United States including 
Washington, DC and Lowell, Mas-
sachusetts. She has taught both 
world and U.S. history to students 
of varying abilities at the middle 
and secondary levels. She also 
coaches several athletic teams 
throughout the school year. During 
the 2013-14 school year Ralls took 
a leave of absence to share her 
passion and expertise in education 
and history as a Roving Scholar.

VIDEREGÅENDSKOLE ROVERS

Sarah Benson is a special edu-
cator, teacher leader and student 
of world education systems. She 
earned a BA in Special Education 
and an MA in Education with an 
emphasis on international educa-
tion. Prior to coming to Norway 
Benson worked for six years as 
a special education teacher in 
Fairfax, Virginia – the sixth larg-
est school district in the United 
States. She also brought with her 
two years of experience work-
ing with teachers developing a 
vocational program for secondary 
students in Jordan.

Flannery Burke is an associate 
professor in the history depart-
ment at Saint Louis University. 
She first became involved in the 
teacher preparation community by 
working as faculty for the Carne-
gie-sponsored Teachers for a New 
Era program at California State 
University. Burke serves on the 
board for the Missouri Council for 
History Education, presents reg-
ularly for the National Council for 
History Education, and has served 
on numerous Teaching American 
History grants. From 2011-2013 
she was one of a team of writers 
who drafted a framework for social 
studies standards to use along-
side the Common Core English 
Language Arts standards.



Flannery Burke,
VGS Level Rover
96 Total Teaching Days

Kathleen Ralls
US Level Rover
51 Total Teaching Days

Sarah Benson
VGS Level Rover
112Total Teaching Days

CITIES VISITED BY ROVERS IN 2013-14

*

*Visit total reflects an abbreviated stay of 6.5 months
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EXTENDING THE BENEFITS 
OF ROVER VISITS

Though serving many different 
schools is an important aspect of 
the program, Roving Scholars and 
their hosts often wish that they 
could stay longer as this would 
allow them to work with more 
students and to provide greater 
depth to their lessons. In an effort 
to extend the benefit of their visits, 
Rovers often provide teachers with 
lists of additional resources as 
well as suggestions for follow-up 
lessons and activities   

Videregående Rover Flannery 
Burke described her own method: 
“After a visit, I usually sent a brief 
email with a link to the power-
points that I had shared, attach-
ments for the follow-up activities 
if I had not already shared them, 
a link to my website, which has 
some additional materials… If I 
had mentioned any other resourc-
es while I was at the school, I 
usually included a couple of those 
as well.”

Here is an example of a civil rights 
lesson from Ungdomsskolen Rov-
er Kathleen Ralls (opposite page 
top). The tri-fold brochure was 
given to the students, who com-
pleted the Rosa Parks lesson with 

Ralls, while the teacher could use 
the other side about Martin Luther 
King Jr. at his/her leisure.

Roving Scholars sometimes give 
Norwegian students an opportu-
nity to interact with their counter-
parts in the United States. Often 
this is done via a one-time video 
call. This year however, Kath-
leen Ralls did something a little 
different. She started a postcard 
exchange between students in her 
hometown of Lowell, Massachu-
setts and students at schools in 
Bergen, Kristiansand and Snåsa. 
In an electronic age, such quaint, 
“old-fashioned” postcards caused 
much excitement on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The connection 
also gave students a glimpse into 
the lives of some of their foreign 
peers, satisfying a curiosity that 
past ungdomsskole Rovers report 
is great among students at that 
age.

Another special outcome of the 
2013-14 year is that Flannery 
Burke, whose workshop on Native 
Americans was very popular, will 
write up factual content on this 
topic for the 2015 edition of the 
Targets textbook. Published by 
Aschehoug, this English textbook 
is for students in their first year of 
upper secondary school.

Roving Scholars in the News

Schools often post short articles 
about Roving Scholar visits on 
their websites – sometimes these 
reports are written by students 
and they may even be in English. 
The Foundation collects these 
stories as they help paint a more 
complete picture of how the pro-
gram works.

On rare occasions, Roving Schol-
ar visits also result in local media 
coverage. This year, we were for-
tunate to have two such reports.

On November 15, the Narvik 
newspaper Fremover published 
“USA fra innsiden” (USA from the 
inside) about Sarah Benson’s three 
day visit (opposite page bottom).

In what may be a first for the 
Roving Scholars program a TV 
news story about a Rover visit 
was broadcast on Tidens Krav 
TV. The March 10 report, “En 
helt spesiell engelsktime” (A Very 
Special English Lesson) featured 
Kathleen Ralls’ visit to Nordandet 
Ungdomsskole in Kristiansund. 
The over four-minute long sto-
ry featured classroom footage, 
comments from students, and an 
interview with Ralls.



[August 28, 1963]

What is non-violent resistance?

 

 
 

Write down your favorite quote or
phrase from his speech:

 

  
As a result of the civil
rights movement…

What other movements were inspired as
a result of Parks’ and King’s actions?

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Is there a Norwegian leader who
inspires you today?

 

 American Civil Rights
Movement
 

 
 

  

Your Bus Ticket to one of
America’s most inspirational

Speeches

 

American Civil
Rights
Movement

Montgomery Bus Boycott 
and the 

“I have a dream” Speech

 

 

What does it mean to be a
hero?

  
List five most important facts you
learned from the students’ reading:

Summary of each truth of Rosa Parks:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

[Pounding the pavement in Montgomery, Alabama]

 

 

Is Rosa Parks a Hero? Why or why not?

 
 

1.2.3.4.5.

Bursda-
ger

FOR OG OM FOLK Fredag  15. november 2013 Fremover6

90 år
Liv Monsen
fyller 90 år
fredag 15.
november.
Hun gratu-
leres på det
hjerteligste
av ektefelle 
Gunnar, barn, svigerbarn, bar-
nebarn og oldebarn.
Dagen feires i Allèen 6, lørdag
16. november fra kl 12:00 til
16:00. Venner og bekjente øn-
skes hjertelig velkommen.

Bursdagsbarn
Tenk at det
er 7 år siden
denne flotte
jenta, Marte
Dahl Arnøy,
kom til ver-
den. Gratu-
lerer så
masse Mar-
te. Du er super. Klem fra farmor
og farfar.

Hurra for vår
kjære datter
og storesøs-
ter Marte
Dahl Arnøy,
som fyller 7
år, 15. no-
vember.
Hilsen
mamma,
pappa og lillesøster Maja.

Ola Nymo i Beisfjord 
blir 7 år i
dag. Vi gra-
tulerer så
mye til sto-
regutten
vår! Klæm
fra mamma,
pappa,
momo, sto-
rebrødre Sebastian og Daniel.
Ola hilser til 2. klasse og klas-
sebamsen på Beisford skole:)

Gratulerer med dagen skole-
jenta vår Alexandra Aileèn Fa-
gerjord
som  fyller 6
år i dag.
Hjelpsom å
flinke store-
søster er du.
Vi ønsker
deg en su-
per feiring.
Kjempe glad i deg! Bursdags
klemmer fra  Emanuel, Emilio,
mamma og pappa.

Felix Nord-
mo som bor
i Harstad fyl-
ler 2 år 15.
november.
Felix hilser
til mormor
og morfar i
Ballangen.
Stor klem fra mamma, pappa
og storebror Casper.

Benjamin
Weie Sø-
derblom
Bursdags-
hilsen til go-
gutten vår-
res. Hilsen
bestemor
og bestefar.

Milly Marie Stiberg Vornes
Hipp hurra
for vår kjære
Milly som
fyller 5 år.
Milly som
på friluftsav-
deling går,
elsker fart
og at noe
skjer. Sammen med røverne i
Kardemomme by koset du
deg. Bursdagsklem fra Ine,
mamma og pappa!

Alexandra Fagerjord

Gratulere så masse me 6 års
dagen fine snille besteven-
ninna mi. Æ e så gla i dæ og
savne dæ masse hvær dag.
Du e den beste æ vet om.
Stooor bursdagsklem fra 
Isabell.

Hurra for lille prinsen vår Felix
Ferdinand Nordmo som i Har-
stad bor.
Idag fyller
han 2 år.
Håper da-
gen blir fin
og du
mange pak-
ker, brus og
kake får.
Gleder oss til å feire sammen
med deg. Bursdagsklem fra
mormor og morfar i Ballangen
som er kjempeglad i deg.

50 år
I dag fyller
Geir 
Eriksen 50
år. Gratulere
så masse
med dagen
kjære snille
Geir. Vi er
alle så veldig glade i deg. Stor
klem fra hele familien.

TAKK

I tre dager har ameri-
kanske Sarah Benson
lært elever om Ame-
rika, fra en amerika-
ners ståsted. 
Marielle Eriksen
marielle.eriksen@fremover.no

– Amerikanere blir ofte stereotypt
som feite og late, selv om det slett
ikke er hele sannheten. Hvilke kon-
sekvenser kan det få av å stereotype
noen?, spør Sarah Benson til vg2-
klassen på studiested Frydenlund. 

Rundreisende lærer
Benson er en Fulbright Roving
Scholar, som i prinsippet er en
rundreisende lærer for Fulbright-
programmet. 

– Målet er at elevene skal få
kunnskaper om landet fra en som
er fra landet, forteller fagkoordina-
tor i engelsk, Fiona Ellingsen. 

Med små leker og diskusjoner
har Benson engasjert elevene på en
ny måte i temaer som Amerikansk
historie, rettssystemet i USA og
stereotyper. 

– Selv om vi har mye av disse te-
maene i pensum, blir det noe helt
annet å ha en person her som kan
fortelle oss om alt vi lurer på, uan-
sett om det er kultur eller politikk,
sier Ellingsen. 

Lærerikt for alle
Det var ikke bare elvene som fikk
lære mer om Amerika, men Ben-
son fikk også lære mer om Norge –
og Nord-Norge. 

– I år er det 26 år siden vi begyn-
te dette programmet i Norge. Og til
nå har det stort sett vært fokus på
Sør-Norge. Men i år var målet i Ful-
bright-programmet å komme ut i
større deler av landet, forteller Ben-
son. 

– Det er interessant å se at lærere
i Norge og i Amerika sliter med
mange av de samme utfordringene,
som byråkrati og det å stadig tilpas-
se seg endringene som blir innført. 

I de kommende ukene skal hun
både til Bodø, Hammerfest og
Tromsø. 

– Men skal jeg si en ting fra besø-
ket i Narvik, må det bli at elevene
her er utrolig spøkefulle, men sam-
tidig tar de undervisningen seriøst.
Jeg liker å undervise når man kan
ha en slik tone i klassen, sier hun. 

Allerede til våren kan elevene
igjen få besøk av Benson. 

– Jeg har veldig lyst å komme til-
bake til Narvik, før jeg reiser tilba-
ke til Amerika. Og får jeg tid, skal
jeg absolutt komme tilbake, sier
hun. 

TRE DAGER I NARVIK: Sarah Ben-
son, fra Virginia, USA, var tre dager
for å undervise lærere og elever på
studiested Frydenlund. (Foto: Ma-
rielle Eriksen)

INFORMATIVT: Elevene lærte om
amerikansk historie, rettssyste-
met i USA og stereotyper. 

USA fra innsiden

KATHLEEN’S CIVIL RIGHTS WORKSHEET

SARAH’S MEDIA APPEARANCE IN FREMOVER



ROVING SCHOLAR ALUMNI 
ACTIVITY & PUBLICATIONS

In May, 2013 Roving Schol-
ar 2010-11 alumn David Virtue 
returned to Norway with a group 
of five undergraduate students 
and one graduate assistant from 
the University of South Carolina. 
The two-week visit was focused 
on learning about the education 
system in Norway. Virtue arranged 
for students to meet educators 
and visit schools covering the full 
range of education from pre-
school to university.

2013-14 publications by Roving 
Scholars past and present. Rover 
names are in bold:

Anderson, Sarah K., Terras, Kath-
erine L., and Dagfinrud, Marianne. 
“Appraising Teacher Quality in 
Norwegian Schools,” International 
Journal of Business, Humanities 
and Technology Vol. 3 No. 8 (De-
cember 2013): 16-42.

Burke, Flannery. “Do You Speak 
History,” History Matters! Ideas, 
Notes and News About History 
Education Volume 26 Number 9 
(May, 2014): accessed June 13, 
2013, http://www.nche.net/pages/
history-matters/may-2014-burke 

Glenn, Wendy J. “Omdefinerer 
En Norsk Norge: The Influence 
of Changing Demographics on 
Norwegian Schooling for Social 
Democracy,” Equity & Excellence 
in Education 46:1 (2013): 36-47.

Irvine, Colin. “John Stewart and 
Stephen Colbert as Jesters in King 
Harald’s Court: Relying on Heavily 
Humor when Teaching English at 
Home and Abroad,” Nordic Jour-
nal of Modern Language Method-
ology Vol 2, No 1 (2013): 1-13.

2013-14 ROVING 
SCHOLAR WORKSHOPS

Roving Scholars strive to offer 
workshops that will be of interest 
to students and of use to teach-
ers. It is not uncommon for Rovers 
to make adjustments to their offer-
ings over the course of the year as 
they develop greater understand-
ing of what schools are looking for. 
In addition, time permitting, they 
may design special workshops on 
request.

Here is the most recent listing of 
the workshops that were offered 
by the 2013-14 Roving Scholars. 

KATHLEEN’S  WORKSHOPS 
FOR UNGDOMSSKOLEN STU-
DENTS

1. Early 20th Century Immigra-
tion
Students will learn about the im-
pacts different immigrant groups 
have had on politics and policy 
during the Progressive Era at the 
turn of the 20th century. This era 
is particularly important because a 
majority of immigrants were from 
Europe. Students will learn about 
why people left their homeland, 
where they settled in the U.S., the 
level of acceptance by natives and 
the legacy of each migrant group.



Immigrant groups we will focus 
on:
1. English and Irish
2. Western European (German, 
Italian and Scandinavian)
3. Eastern European (Russian and 
Polish)

2. President Andrew Jackson 
and the Trail of Tears
Students will learn about one of 
the U.S.’ most charismatic pres-
idents, Andrew Jackson, and his 
controversial decision to remove 
Native Americans from the South-
east. Students will learn about 
Jackson’s personal history and 
how it impacted his decisions as 
president.

Essential Questions:
1. How has this decision impacted 
the state of the American Indian 
today?
2. What was the outcome of 
Worcester v. Georgia?
3. What role did American Indians 
play in the early development of 
the United States?
4. What is manifest destiny?

3. The Role of Women During 
World War II
While women have always found 
a way to serve during times of war 
(think Joan of Arc), during World 
War II American women were 

critical to the success of the Allied 
Powers, serving both at home and 
abroad. The breakout of women 
laid the foundation for a more 
educated, powerful generation of 
women.

Essential Questions:
1. What were the social, political 
and economic impacts of women 
working outside the home?
2. What impact did this change in 
gender roles have on the American 
family?
3. Who is Rosie the Riveter?

4. Jackie Robinson and the Role 
of Sports in American Culture
Students will learn about Jackie 
Robinson and how being the first 
African-American to play Major 
League Baseball impacted Ameri-
can society on a much larger scale 
beyond the sports world. Robin-
son’s story provides an interesting 
backdrop to the problems the U.S. 
has with race.

Essential Questions:
1. What role does athletics play in 
American society?
2. What impact did Robinson have 
on other professional sports in the 
U.S.?
3. How did society and culture 
in the U.S. change as a result of 
Robinson?

5. Impact of Teen Culture on the 
U.S. and the World
For decades, Hollywood has 
produced movies about American 
teenage life that often become 
iconic not only to a certain gen-
eration of American youth, but to 
young people all over the world. 
Students will gain perspective on 
the rise of teenagers as a separate 
cultural group in the 1950s.
Essential Questions:
1. How and why do research and 
marketing companies target teen-
agers?
2. How is American teen culture 
broadcasted around the world?
3. How have American schools 
changed as a result of a more 
global teenage culture?

6. Rosa Parks, Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and the Civil Rights 
Movement
Parks and King were leaders 
during the 20th century civil rights 
movement. King was known for 
his non-violent tactics while Park 
is often considered a role mod-
el for young women around the 
world. In this lesson teachers will 
examine what it means to Ameri-
cans to celebrate King’s birthday 
as a federal holiday.
Essential Questions:
1. What is the personal history of 
King?



2. What was Parks’ role in the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott – fact v. 
myth?
3. What impact did King’s “I Have 
a Dream” speech have on Amer-
ica?

7. Pride or Patriotism? The Story 
of the American Civil War
The American Civil War is the 
deadliest conflict in which the 
United States has ever been in-
volved.  In this lesson students will 
learn the basics of the Civil War 
and gain a deeper understanding 
of the divisive issues of the era.
Essential Questions:
1. Who was Abraham Lincoln and 
what did he stand for?
2. What were the strengths and 
weaknesses of the North and of 
the South?
3. What are the lasting effects of 
the war?

KATHLEEN’S WORKSHOPS FOR 
UNGDOMSSKOLEN TEACHERS 
& TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING

1. Comparison of Constitutions
Teachers will be able to connect 
the importance of government to 
their constitution. Teachers will 
use founding documents from 
both Norway and the United 
States to determine what roles 
they play in defining their respec-
tive nation’s identity.

Essential Questions:
1. How much did the Enlight-
enment and other major world 
events (e.g. American Revolution) 
play a role in the development of 
the constitutions?
2. Is a dual- or multi-party system 
preferred?
3. How critical is the amendment 
process in each nation’s ability to 
adapt to change?

2. President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and the New Deal
Teachers will learn about one of 
America’s most popular and suc-
cessful presidents in this lesson. 
They will question whether FDR’s 
actions during the Great Depres-
sion were legal, and whether any 
other economic options should 
have been considered. This may 
also be adjusted to examine his 
role in World War II.

Essential Questions:
1. Does the New Deal mark the 
beginning of the end of “rugged 
individualism” for the U.S.?
2. Did FDR overstep his executive 
privileges?
3. What about FDR’s background 
led to his unique leadership qual-
ities?

3. What impact has late 20th 
century immigration had on 

American schools?
Teachers will gain knowledge of 
immigration patterns in several cit-
ies in the United States and their 
impact in schools. Using several 
small and large districts as ex-
amples, teachers will learn about 
how public schools are funded, 
in addition to understanding what 
academic subjects have become 
the focal point in education and 
how that impacts the future of 
American education.

Essential Questions:
1. What are the major immigrant 
movements of the 20th century in 
the U.S.?
2. How has immigration impacted 
American public education?

4. Special Education in the Unit-
ed States
The concept of inclusion has be-
come very popular in the American 
education system. Teachers will 
gain knowledge on the passing of 
the legislation IDEA, and how that 
has changed the face of a typical 
classroom. Teachers will learn 
more about IEPs (individualized 
education plans) and the role of 
parents in American schools.

Essential Questions:
1. How do typical American 
classrooms support the needs of 
diverse learners?



2. How does inclusion positively 
impact all students?
3. What are the societal expec-
tations for students with severe 
learning disabilities?

5. The ABC’s of Writing a Re-
search Paper
Teachers will learn the building 
blocks of what American teach-
ers emphasize in research-based 
papers. The key elements empha-
sized will be: how to find a quality 
source, develop a strong thesis 
and support an argument through-
out the paper. Teachers will 
receive tried-and-true handouts on 
this all-too-important element of 
education.
Essential Questions:
1. What topics do American stu-
dents often choose?
2. What are the typical student 
pitfalls and how can we address 
them?
3. What are the ultimate goals of 
writing a research paper?

FLANNERY’S WORKSHOPS FOR 
VIDEREGÅENDE STUDENTS

1. National Parks – How Ameri-
cans Love the Land
Visitors to the United States often 
seek out those parts of the nation 
preserved as National Parks.  The 
U.S. National Park system has its 
roots in early twentieth-century 

American ideas about nature. 
Why did Americans seek peace, 
resolution, and spiritual fulfillment 
in the American wilderness? We 
will answer that question by in-
vestigating the history of the U.S. 
National Park system, highlighting 
the Yosemite, Grand Canyon, and 
Yellowstone National Parks.

2. Native Americans – A Diverse 
and Varied Population
In popular movies and television 
shows, indigenous peoples in 
North America are usually all the 
same – horseback, feathered, 
and either violently aggressive or 
naturally peaceful. In reality, Native 
American people are diverse. This 
lecture and discussion focuses on 
groups from across North America 
to demonstrate the diversity of 
indigenous peoples in the United 
States. Today, indigenous peoples 
navigate the challenges of modern 
life alongside non-native people.

3. Los Angeles: Multicultural 
City
If cities are laboratories, then Los 
Angeles is currently conducting 
an experiment in multiculturalism. 
How do Americans define multi-
culturalism?  How do Angelenos 
define multiculturalism? Can the 
center of the global industry and a 
city long dedicated to the fanciful 
and imagined portray itself hon-

estly and accurately as the multi-
cultural city it is?

4. The Outdoor West: Skiing, 
Rock-Climbing, and Camping in 
the American West
The American West is the U.S. 
playground. Increasingly, western 
states rely on recreational tourism 
to support their economies. Why 
do Americans ski, rock climb, and 
camp?  Why do they go West to 
do so? This lecture and activity 
uses maps, photographs, and 
tourism guidebooks to show how 
American attitudes towards the 
outdoors and towards outdoor 
recreation have changed over 
time. Students will engage in a fa-
cilitated debate to assess whether 
recreational tourism is beneficial or 
detrimental for U.S. western econ-
omies and local cultures. Discus-
sion will include comparisons with 
Norway’s active outdoor culture.

5. American Regional Cultures
What is American food? What 
is an American accent? What is 
American literature? With over 300 
million residents and stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
the United States encompasses 
extraordinary diversity. This work-
shop describes the Northeast, the 
South, the Midwest and the far 
West of the United States to intro-
duce students to the varied and 



rich regional cultures of the nation.   

FLANNERY’S WORKSHOPS FOR 
VIDEREGÅENDE TEACHERS & 
TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING

1. Seeing With A Teacher’s Eye
For all student workshops, there 
is a parallel teacher workshop 
that walks teachers through the 
resources available online, ad-
dresses different approaches to 
the same topic, and provides 
opportunity for discussion of 
effective pedagogical strategies 
for the material. These are excel-
lent previews or reviews of the 
material that I share with students 
and allow teachers to present the 
material themselves.

2. Contested Past, Uncertain 
Future: Social Studies Standards 
and American Society
Social Studies has a fraught 
history in the United States and 
has been a flashpoint of contro-
versy since the culture wars of the 
1990s. Americans have argued 
over what and how students 
should learn. The most recent ef-
fort at common core standards for 
English, Math, and Social Studies 
has become a source of debate as 
well.  Can a nation as diverse as 
the U.S. embrace common stan-
dards? Can common standards 
serve a diverse population equally 

well? This workshop will review 
old and new debates and specu-
late as to the future of education in 
the U.S.

3. Choose Your Own Adventure
Beginning in 2012, I began exper-
imenting with allowing students 
to choose their own syllabus. In 
my US history survey class at St. 
Louis University, I gave students 
a choice between two syllabi. 
A class election determined the 
syllabus for the semester. Stu-
dents had to address not only the 
democratic issue of choice (Which 
syllabus did they want?), but also 
the democratic issue of deliber-
ation (Which syllabus would best 
meet their needs and that of their 
classmates?).  This workshop will 
describe the experiment and lead 
teachers to address the relation-
ship between civics and history in 
the classroom.

4. Reading and Writing Like a 
Historian
History has a bad reputation 
as the discipline that requires 
students to memorize long lists 
of names and dates. Yet, when 
students engage in genuine his-
torical thinking, they hone unique 
reading and writing skills to arrive 
at original and creative observa-
tions. Such skills are especially 
crucial in the rapidly shifting infor-

mation age when students must 
constantly respond to competing 
claims. This workshop provides an 
introduction to how students can 
learn to read and write like a histo-
rian and includes online resources.
 
SARAH’S WORKSHOPS FOR 
VIDEREGÅENDE STUDENTS

1. American History Through Art
In this workshop students will 
use major works of American art 
to learn the history and values of 
major eras in United States histo-
ry. Through the art work students 
will analyze the values, trends and 
divisions of different time periods. 
Students will be given the oppor-
tunity to analyze American art and 
history. This workshop provides 
follow-up writing, research and 
presentation activities that teach-
ers can use to further their Ameri-
can studies. 

2. History Mysteries
Using primary sources students 
will discover major events that 
affected minorities in American 
history and discuss their impor-
tance. Students will engage their 
critical thinking skills to analyze 
documents, images and artifacts, 
which will lead to a deeper under-
standing of the material. Teachers 
may choose from several different 
periods including the Native Amer-



ican experience, civil rights, and 
the Cold War.

3. You Be the Judge!
Students will take on the role of 
Supreme Court Justices as they 
debate landmark freedom of 
speech court cases. They will also 
spend time learning about the Bill 
of Rights. Students will be asked 
to contemplate issues of democ-
racy, personal freedoms, respon-
sibilities, rights and equality from 
different points of view.

4. Exploring Stereotypes
In this workshop students will con-
front stereotypes they and others 
hold through group work, videos 
and discussion. Other themes 
of this workshop are tolerance, 
societal responsibilities and equal 
rights. Students will be encour-
aged to develop ways to break 
down stereotypes in their schools 
and communities, as well as, what 
stereotypes they hold about Amer-
ica.  (Can accommodate large 
groups)

5. Total Team Challenge
Through a series of experiential 
activities designed to strength-
en teams, students will have fun 
practicing their English language 
skills with abstract thinking and 
reasoning. Teachers and schools 
can set specific goals for their 

students from just having fun, to 
problem-solving and communica-
tion skills on their teams. Students 
will emerge with a greater sense 
of cooperation within their class, 
school and community, as well as, 
a strong idea of individual respon-
sibility to the group.

6. Cultural Icebergs
Students will spend time in this 
workshop analyzing the different 
aspects of culture and how it 
affects their everyday lives. The 
different levels of culture are pre-
sented and students are asked to 
reflect on their own and American 
culture. They will learn the differ-
ence between pop culture and 
cultural values that define nations. 
Students will also have the op-
portunity to explore how culture 
affects school systems.  (Can 
accommodate large groups)

7. Three Branches: An Overview
This workshop combines tech-
nology and the American Govern-
ment. Using a variety of technol-
ogy and web programs combined 
with classroom instruction stu-
dents will review or learn about 
the basics of the American gov-
ernment. Using the Constitution 
as our guide, the class will explore 
each branch of government and 
reflect on the three branches with 
a fun small group project.  (Can 

accomodate large groups)

SARAH’S WORKSHOPS FOR 
VIDEREGÅENDE TEACHERS & 
TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING

1. Engaging Classroom
Teachers will participate in and 
learn several different cooperative 
games and activities they can 
implement in their classrooms the 
very next day. Activities will focus 
on how to get students engaged 
and moving in classes from history 
to math. Teachers will make the 
learning experience more powerful 
by creating activities that require 
students to use their background 
knowledge to complete tasks that 
challenge their teamwork and 
creativity.

2. Differentiation for All
This workshop will focus on 
making academic material acces-
sible to all students and allowing 
students with different abilities 
and interests to show their under-
standing and mastery in a variety 
of ways. Focus will be on multiple 
intelligences and learning styles. 
The skills and instructional tech-
niques learned in this workshop 
will help teachers reach a variety 
of learners in their classrooms.

3. Assessment for Learning
The American education system is 



focused on using assessments for 
change in the educational system. 
This workshop will focus on types 
of assessment, using the data 
acquired and comparing Ameri-
can and Norwegian assessments. 
Teachers will learn and discuss 
the differences between formative 
and summative assessments, as 
well as different ways to imple-
ment them. After exploring types 
of assessments, teachers will 
discuss how to use data to drive 
their instruction. Discussion and 
debate about the focus on assess-
ments in American and Norwegian 
educational systems will also be a 
part of the workshop.

4. Technology in the Classroom
As we move further into the 21st 
century, our students are using 
more technology in everything 
they do. This workshop will focus 
on harnessing the excitement and 
power of different technologies 
for the classroom. Teachers will 
be given the opportunity to use 
web-based programs and develop 
lessons incorporating their favor-
ites into the classroom. They will 
also learn ways to connect with 
American classrooms to further 
their students understanding of 
international cooperation.



Akademiet Sandnes VGS, Sandnes, Rogaland
Akademiet VGS Ålesund, Ålesund, Møre og Romsdal
Alta VGS, Alta, Finnmark
Atlanten ungdomsskole, Kristiansund, Møre og Romsdal
Bardufoss Høgtun VGS, Bardufoss, Troms
Bekkevoll ungdomsskole, Molde, Møre og Romsdal
Berg VGS, Oslo, Oslo
Bergeland VGS, Stavanger, Rogaland
Bergen Handelsgymnasium VGS, Bergen, Hordaland
Bergen katedralskole VGS, Bergen, Hordaland
Bjørnholt skole VGS, Oslo, Oslo
Bodø VGS, Bodø, Nordland
Borgund VGS, Ålesund, Møre og Romsdal
Brandsfjord barne- og ungdomsskole, Brandsfjord, 
Sør-Trondelag
Brannfjell Skole, Oslo, Oslo
Byremo ungdomsskole, Byremo, Vest-Agder
Byåsen VGS, Trondheim, Sør-Trondelag
Dahlske VGS, Grimstad, Aust-Agder
Drammen VGS, Drammen, Buskerud
Elverum VGS, Elverum, Hedmark
Foss VGS, Oslo, Oslo
Gjøvik VGS, Gjøvik, Oppland
Hadeland VGS, Gran, Oppland
Hafslund ungdomsskole, Borgenhaugen, Østfold
Halden VGS, Halden, Østfold
Halmstad barne- og ungdomsskole, Rygge, Østfold
Hamar katedralskole VGS, Hamar, Hedmark
Hammerfest VGS, Hammerfest, Finnmark
Hasvik skole, Hasvik, Finnmark
Hedmark University College, Hamar, Hedmark
Heggen VGS, Harstad, Troms
Hetland VGS, Stavanger, Rogaland
Hisøy skole, His, Aust-Agder
Hitra VGS, Hitra, Sør-Trondelag
Hoeggen skole, Trondheim, Sør-Trondelag
Hof skole, Hof, Vestfold
Høgtun skole, Øksfjord, Finnmark
International School Telemark, Porsgrunn, Telemark
Jarfjord Oppvekstområde, Kirkenes, Finnmark
Jessheim vgs, Jessheim, Akershus
Jevnaker skole, Jevnaker, Oppland
Jåttå VGS, Stavanger, Rogaland
Knarvik VGS, Isdalstø, Hordaland
Kristelig gymnasium - Ung., Oslo, Oslo
Kristelig gymnasium - VGS, Oslo, Oslo
Langhaugen VGS, Bergen, Hordaland
Lillestrøm VGS, Lillestrøm, Akershus
Longyearbyen skole, Longyearbyen, Svalbard
Mailand VGS, Lørenskog, Akershus
Malakoff VGS, Moss, Østfold
Mehamn skole, Mehamn, Finnmark
Melhus VGS, Melhus, Sør-Trondelag
Melsom VGS, Melsomvik, Vestfold
Mosjøen VGS, Mosjøen, Nordland
Mælan skole, Husbysjøen, Sør-Trondelag
Møvig ug, Kristiansand, Vest-Agder

Nadderud VGS, Bekkestua, Akershus
Nannestad VGS, Nannestad, Akershus
Narvik VGS, Narvik, Nordland
Nordkjosbotn skole, Nordkjosbotn, Troms
Nordlandet ungdomsskole, Kristiansund, Møre og Roms-
dal
Nord-Østerdal VGS, Tynset, Hedmark
Nydalen vgs, Oslo, Oslo
Nøtterøy VGS, Nøtterøy, Vestfold
Orkdal VGS, Orkanger, Sør-Trondelag
Oslo katedralskole VGS, Oslo, Oslo
Presterød ungdomsskole, Tolvsrød, Vestfold
Re VGS, Ramnes, Vestfold
Red Cross Nordic United World College, Flekke, Sogn og 
Fjordane
Ringerike VGS, Hønefoss, Buskerud
Rissa VGS, Rissa, Sør-Trondelag
Roald Amundsen VGS, Sofiemyr, Akershus
Rosthaug VGS, Åmot, Hedmark
Røros VGS, Røros, Sør-Trondelag
Rørvik skole, Rørvik, Nord-Trøndelag
Råde ungdomsskole, Råde, Østfold
Sandefjord VGS, Sandefjord, Vestfold
Senja VGS, Finnsnes, Troms
Skagerak International School, Sandefjord, Vestfold
Ski VGS, Ski, Akershus
Slåtthaug skole, Nesttun, Hordaland
Snåsa skole, Snåsa, Nord-Trøndelag
Sortland VGS, Sortland, Nordland
Spjelkavik VGS, Ålesund, Møre og Romsdal
St Olav VGS, Stavanger, Rogaland
Stabekk VGS, Stabekk, Akershus
Stadsbygd skole, Stadsbygd, Sør-Trondelag
Stavanger katedralskole VGS, Stavanger, Rogaland
Stavanger Offshore Tekniske skole VGS, Stavanger, 
Rogaland
Stord VGS, Stord, Hordaland
Strand barne- og ungdomsskole, Steinsdalen, Sør-Tron-
delag
Strupe ungdomsskole, Halden, Østfold
Sør-Roan skole, Roan, Sør-Trondelag
Tangen VGS, Kristiansand, Vest-Agder
Tromsdalen VGS, Tomasjord, Troms
Trondheim katedralskole VGS, Trondheim, Sør-Trondelag
Trysil VGS, Trysil, Hedmark
Vennesla VGS, Vennesla, Vest-Agder
Verdal VGS, Verdal, Nord-Trøndelag
Vik-Bessaker skole, Bessaker, Sør-Trondelag
Vinstra ungdomsskole, Vinstra, Oppland
Vågsetra barne- og ungdomsskole, Skåla, Møre og 
Romsdal
Ytre Namdal VGS, Rørvik, Nord-Trøndelag
Åfjord VGS, Åfjord, Sør-Trondelag
Ålesund VGS, Ålesund, Møre og Romsdal
Åndalsnes ungdomsskole, Åndalsnes, Møre og Romsdal
Åsane VGS, Nyborg, Hordaland
Åsly skole, Rissa, Sør-Trondelag
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